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Abstract: This study investigates the relationship between the content of computer-mediated discussions and the time de-

lay between online postings. The study aims to broaden understanding of the dynamics of computer-mediated discussion 

regarding the time delay and the actual content of computer-mediated discussions (Knowledge construction, Social as-

pects, Number of words, and Number of postings). A sample drawn from the computer-mediated discussions of the Cy-

bErg 2005 virtual ergonomics conference served as the data for this study. The Interaction Analysis Model was utilised to 

analyse the level of knowledge construction in the content of the computer-mediated discussions. The correlation results 

demonstrate that Knowledge construction, Social aspects and Number of words generated within postings were independ-

ent of, and not affected by, the Time delay between the postings and the postings from which the replies were formulated. 

When greater numbers of words were utilised within postings, this was typically associated with a greater level of knowl-

edge construction. Social aspects in the discussion were found to neither advantage nor disadvantage the overall effective-

ness of the computer-mediated discussion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 The use of computer conferencing and online discussion is 
becoming more prevalent (Gunawardena, Lowe, and Ander-
son, 1997) and important as the internet has enabled many 
online forms of communication (Glance et al., 2005). Most 
disciplines, including business and education, have been sub-
ject to internet discussion groups (Matzat, 2004). Communica-
tion via online discussions is increasingly important as it al-
lows for learning and knowledge to be constructed (Schellens 
& Valcke, 2004) within a distributed community of contribu-
tors. For example, Schellens and Valcke (2004) found interac-
tions within an online discussion group to be highly task-
orientated resulting in high degrees of knowledge construc-
tion. Online discussions also close the divide between people 
from nations all over the world (Cairncross, 1997). New forms 
of collaborative work, study and community are provided for 
by various types of online discussions that reduce both time 
and distance barriers (Kanuka & Anderson, 1998). Communi-
cation about various constructs of work between people from 
a variety of locations was traditionally very difficult as it ne-
cessitated identifying a specific venue and arranging related 
travel expenses in order to get everyone to that location. With 
the advent of online conferencing and discussion, not only can 
people communicate with others from any location that has 
online access, but costs related to travel are significantly di-
minished or even non-existent (Thatcher, 2006). 

Face-to-Face Versus Computer-Mediated Communica-
tion 

 While this study specifically focuses on computer-
mediated communication it is necessary to first discuss the  
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qualities of face-to-face discussion in order to contrast these 
qualities with the types and quality of communication that 
happens online. In this section we concentrate on aspects 
such as spontaneity and social presence which are curtailed 
in many forms of online communications. Computer-
mediated, text-based communication is often deemed to be 
inferior to face-to-face communication since the absence of 
nonverbal cues and other aspects of social presence (Daft & 
Lengel, 1986; Sproull & Kiesler, 1986; Walther, 1992) and 
the relatively long time delays between communication 
points may result in non-interactive discourse (Schoberth, 
Preece & Heinzl, 2003). However, Garrison, Anderson and 
Archer (2000) have argued that people can adapt new ways 
to make their social presence felt within computer-mediated 
environments. Face-to face communication is typified as 
being less structured, spontaneous, fast-paced and transitory 
in comparison to text-based communication (Garrison et al., 
2000). The rapidity of dialogue under these conditions facili-
tates the dual exchange of ideas and concepts to build and 
extend discourse, especially in smaller groups that are care-
fully moderated (Garrison et al, 2000). In addition, face-to-
face communication allows for multiple social, emotional, 
and contextual cues through a speaker’s tone, facial expres-
sion and body movements (Garrison et al. 2000). It has been 
suggested that the asynchronous nature of many forms of 
computer-mediated communication combined with this 
lower social presence means that the interactivity of online 
discussions would be adversely affected (Pendergast, 2006; 
Tu, 2002). By implication then, the longer the time delay 
between communication messages, the greater the reduction 
in the ability of online text-based communication to facilitate 
the development of academic discourse. Newman, Johnson, 
Webb and Cochrane (1997), for example, found that the re-
duced interaction speed of computer-mediated conferencing 
prevented spontaneity and the generation of new ideas. It has 
been argued that within asynchronous online discussions, 
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time frames for the discussion and for the replies between 
postings (participant’s individual contributions to the discus-
sion) should therefore be limited, as quicker sequences of 
postings result in better interaction within the discussion 
(Pendergast, 2006). If participants are aware that postings are 
being generated regularly within the online discussion, they 
will feel obliged to contribute to the discussion (Pendergast, 
2006). Therefore, this study will research whether increases 
in time delay detract from the discussion and possibly termi-
nate the discussion. This is investigated in this study by ana-
lysing where the highest time delay exists within a discus-
sion thread and whether the greater time delays are associ-
ated with a termination in the discussion thread. In addition, 
this study investigates whether shorter time delays are asso-
ciated with increased numbers of postings and by implication 
improved discourse. 

Qualities of Computer-Mediated Conferencing 

 As computer-mediated conferencing becomes more ac-
cepted, the strengths and constraints of the diverse media 
that can support or impede learning and communication be-
comes paramount (Gay, Martin & Pena-Shaff, 2001). Ac-
cording to Matzat (2004), many studies have shown that us-
ers of online discussions find that they are helpful for creat-
ing new ideas as well as providing research information. 
Garrison et al. (2000) indicated that due to a greater time for 
reflection within text-based communications, they may be 
more preferable to oral communication when the objective is 
higher-order cognitive learning. The existence of temporal 
and spatial independence within online discussions creates a 
learning environment which is unique and valuable (Rourke, 
Anderson, Garrison & Archer, 2001). However, in two stud-
ies (Conner, 1992; McCarty, 1992), many users complained 
of low quality and low extent of actual discussion within 
online discussion groups. Many studies have argued that on-
line discussions are poor mediums for solving intellectual 
controversies (Hiltz, 1984; Harasim & Winkelmans, 1990; 
Lewenstein, 1995). Therefore, research has presented both 
advantages and disadvantages of computer-mediated confe-
rencing and by analysing the content of the particular online 
discussion, the body of knowledge defining whether online 
discussions are beneficial or not may be extended. 

 Little research has investigated the relationship between 
time delay and the actual content of online discussions (e.g. 
Knowledge construction, Number of words, presence of So-
cial aspects, plus Number of postings within the discussion 
thread). Therefore, this study can add to a body of knowl-
edge that is broadly concerned with quantitative and qualita-
tive measures of the actual content of discussion largely in-
dependent of aspects of time. Previous research has looked at 
the length of messages and has concluded that while longer 
messages tend to be “richer” (in part resulting from more 
opportunities for social presence cues), shorter messages 
generate more discussion postings (Schoberth et al., 2003). 
Similarly, in comparison to face-to-face communication, 
computer-mediated communication was found to be leaner 
and more task-oriented (Garrison et al., 2000; Matzat, 2004). 
This study investigates the ability of online textual commu-
nication, within an academic conference environment, to 
facilitate the depth of knowledge construction and critical 
debate. Knowledge construction refers to the learning proc-
ess when individuals communicate their thoughts, opinions, 

ideas, dis/agreements, negotiated statements and new mean-
ings with one another (Gunawardena et al., 1997). As indi-
viduals communicate with one another within the discussion 
and share ideas, opinions and negotiate new meanings as the 
discussion progresses, so too is the level of knowledge con-
struction seen to increase (Gunawardena et al., 1997). Pea 
(1993) states that knowledge is constructed through com-
bined efforts towards shared objectives and/or through dia-
logue and conflicts between different perspectives. Guna-
wardena et al. (1997) states that as a result of participant 
interaction, the discussion could potentially progress from 
lower to higher mental functions, essential to the process of 
co-creating higher knowledge and deeper/shared understand-
ing. Levin, Kim, and Riel (1990) state that as a result of this 
“constructivist” understanding, participants interact to pro-
duce new knowledge and arrive at new understandings of 
meanings. 

 In contrast, social aspects, sometimes referred to as social 
talk, are off-the-topic discussions or parts of the discussion, 
such as plans or processes occurring outside of the discus-
sion, or are personal comments (Chen, Lee, Chu, Wang & 
Jiang, 2005). Social aspects, such as greetings, are important 
in establishing rapport and aiding the flow of dialogue. In 
addition, expressing feelings and emotions within online 
discussions often occurs via the use of emoticons (i.e. such 
as “smileys” , :), ;) ) that are used to convey emotional 
meaning and social nuances to text (Tu, 2000). Kreijns, 
Kirschner, and Jochems (2002) stated that social aspects 
within a discussion were crucial in supporting learning proc-
esses. Steinkuchler, Derry, Levin, and Kim (2000) found that 
social aspects contributed to the online discussion by keep-
ing the general conversation flowing and on-task, whilst en-
suring that group members were understanding one another. 
Contrary to this finding, Walther (1996) argues that more 
effective online discussions contain fewer social aspects 
within the discussion. Lipponen, Rahikainen, Lallimo, and 
Hakkarainen (2001) and Badri, Grasso, and Leng (2003) 
regard there to be a conflict between effective discussions 
and social aspects. Therefore, there seems to be some con-
flict between research findings on whether social aspects 
within an online discussion are beneficial or destructive. 
This research will explore whether or not social aspects im-
pact on the flow of discussions or the construction of knowl-
edge. 

The Online Conference: CybErg 2005 

 The online discussions to be analysed within this study 
occurred within the CybErg 2005 conference. The CybErg 
conferences are regularly occurring (triennially in the year 
before the International Ergonomics Association Con-
gresses) ergonomics and human-factors engineering online 
conferences (Thatcher, 2006). Previous CybErg conferences 
have been held in 1996, 1999, 2002, and 2005. At these con-
ferences, various key stakeholders in this industry from all 
over the world posted their academic papers on the confer-
ence website. The conference website was open for discus-
sions over a one-month period where authors and conference 
participants were afforded the opportunity to discuss these 
papers with other participants by means of online discussions 
facilitated through an asynchronous text-based bulletin board 
(Thatcher, 2006). At the most recent CybErg conference in 
2005 (the fourth conference in the series) there were 127 
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online discussion topic threads spanning across organisa-
tional, general, cognitive, safety and security, and physical 
ergonomics; building and maintaining online discussions; 
and general discussions (Thatcher, James & Todd, 2005). 
The majority of the discussions were based around 75 aca-
demic papers, 6 invited papers, and 3 keynote address pa-
pers. While there were 160 registered participants, only 83 
participants (52%) actually contributed to the discussions 
(Thatcher, 2006). Qualitative ratings demonstrated that par-
ticipants felt that the quality of the papers and online discus-
sion wee typically better than those encountered at face-to-
face conferences (Thatcher, 2006). 

Research Questions 

 Based on the evidence presented in this review of the 
literature it is therefore proposed that an increased time delay 
between postings would detract from the content of the dis-
cussion, and would be associated with the termination of the 
discussion. In addition, this study investigates whether 
shorter time delays have been associated with an increased 
numbers of postings. By analysing whether time delay af-
fects the content of the discussion, and possibly whether 
higher time delays are associated with a termination in dis-
cussions, guidelines used to assist the structuring of discus-
sions can be recommended for computer-mediated confer-
ences. In particular, it is possible to review whether specific 
time parameters should be set for individuals to reply to a 
posting, or whether time parameters are insignificant to the 
content of the discussion. 

 In attempting to set out the research questions it is first 
useful to define the possible variations under investigation. 
The first variable under consideration is that of the Time 
delay. The Time delay refers to the amount of time that has 
passed between an initial posting and its reply. Within the 
context of asynchronous text-based communication the Time 
delay could theoretically vary from a few seconds (or virtu-
ally instantaneous) to indefinitely. The second variation in 
this study refers to the distinction between a posting and a 
discussion thread. A posting refers to a defined response by a 
participant that has been finalised and submitted for others to 
view, whereas a thread refers to a sequence of related post-
ings on a topic. In the research questions, “at the posting 
level” means that each individual posting is treated as the 
unit of analysis whilst research questions at the “discussion 
thread” level mean that the discussion thread as a whole is 
treated as the unit of analysis. The third point refers to the 
attributes of the posting. There are a number of different 
possibilities; the Highest level of knowledge construction 
achieved within a discussion thread or a posting; the pres-
ence of Social aspects; or the Number of words. The fourth 
point refers to defining the term “First”. The “First” posting 
refers to the initial posting that starts off a particular discus-
sion thread. For example, the “First” time delay refers to the 
delay in responding to the very first posting within a discus-
sion thread and its attributes. 

 In the set of research questions below, we have refrained 
from mentioning each particular possible combination as this 
would lead to a list of more than twenty individual research 
questions. Instead we outline the basic research questions 
that we are attempting to answer within this particular study. 

 Research question 1: What are the frequencies of the 
phases of Knowledge construction at an online conference? 

 Research question 2: At the posting level, what are the 
interrelationships between the Time delay, the level of 
Knowledge construction, the Social aspects, and the Number 
of words, between postings? 

 Research question 3: At the discussion thread level, what 
are the interrelationships between the Number of postings, 
the Highest level of knowledge construction, the Point at 
which the highest level of knowledge construction was 
achieved, and the Point at which the highest time delay ex-
isted, within the discussion threads? 

 Research question 4: What are the interrelationships be-
tween the posting level variables (Time delay, Knowledge 
construction, Social aspects, and Number of words) and the 
discussion thread variables (Number of postings, Highest 
level of knowledge construction achieved, Point at which the 
highest level of knowledge construction was achieved, and 
Point at which the highest time delay existed between post-
ings)? 

 Research question 5: How does the “First” time delay, 
the “First” level of knowledge construction, the “First” num-
ber of words, and the “First” social aspects impact on later 
postings within a discussion thread? 

METHOD 

 The discussion postings were taken from CybErg 2005, 
where the discussion threads and the individual postings 
within the discussion threads were the units of analysis. A 
total of 30 discussion threads constituting 262 usable post-
ings were randomly selected, yet purposefully scrutinised, so 
as to ensure that they met the minimum criteria of three us-
able reply postings and at least two separate contributors for 
each discussion thread. These 262 reply postings constituted 
31% of the total number of postings (N=850) at the online 
conference, where a large proportion of the total postings 
were initiating postings (roughly 30% of the postings were 
initial postings at the conference). 

Procedure 

 Within the selected discussion threads, the individual 
postings have been analysed for; time delay between the 
initial posting and its reply posting (Time delay); the level of 
knowledge constructed (Knowledge); presence of social as-
pects (Social aspects); and the number of words (Words). 
The discussion threads themselves have been analysed for; 
the number of postings present (Npost); the highest level of 
knowledge construction achieved within the discussion 
thread (Hi know); the point in the discussion thread at which 
the highest time delay existed between postings (Prop hi 
delay); and the point of the discussion thread at which the 
highest level of knowledge construction was achieved (Prop 
hi know). Each of the variables and how they will be opera-
tionalised will now be dealt with in greater detail. 

 “Time delay” represented the amount of time elapsed 
between an initial posting made and the reply to that initial 
posting. As Time delay was a pivotal variable within this 
research project, it was measured as an interval variable so as 
to extract maximum information from this variable. How-
ever, due to the large variance within the time delay variable, 
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time values were rounded off to the nearest half hour. In ad-
dition, the time delay distribution was found to be non-
normally distributed. The natural log of all time delay values 
was therefore used to normalise the data and was utilised 
within the statistical analysis. 

 The content of the discussions was analysed for the 
amount of “Knowledge construction” (Knowledge) present 
within the postings. Within each posting, the highest level of 
knowledge construction was adjudged by utilising the 
Gunawardena et al. (1997) Interaction Analysis Model 
(IAM). The modified version of the full Gunawardena et al. 
(1997) IAM is to be found in Appendix A. The Gunawardena 
et al. (1997) IAM codes knowledge construction into five 
ascending phases of knowledge construction. Phase I (lowest 
level of knowledge construction) represents the sharing 
and/or comparing of information, Phase II represents the 
exploration of dissonance and inconsistency amongst ideas 
and concepts, Phase III involves the negotiation of under-
standing and joint construction of new knowledge; Phase IV 
occurs when generated knowledge is tested and modified; 
and Phase V (highest level of knowledge construction) in-
volves summarising agreements amongst participants and the 
application of newly constructed understanding (Gunawar-
dena et al., 1997). 

 The “Words” variable represented the number of words 
utilised within the posting. Number of words is of a lesser 
focus than Time delay and the variance in amount of words 
utilised was expected to be lower than Time delay. The 
number of words might also reflect other nuances such as 
writing style, the first language of the participant, the choice 
of words, and the technicality of the subject area. Therefore, 
Number of words was rather operationalised by specifying 
groups into which the number of words present in the post-
ings could be placed instead of as a continuous variable. Af-
ter carefully considering the analysed data, the groups were 
specified as; group 1 (brief response) with between 0 and 50 
words; group 2 (moderately short response) with between 51 
and 100 words; group 3 (moderate response) with between 
101 and 170 words; group 4 (moderately lengthy response) 
with between 171 and 250 words; and group 5 (long re-
sponse) with 250 words or more. 

 The content of the postings was analysed for the amount 
of “Social aspects” in terms of; no Social aspects (category 
0), minimal Social aspects (category 1) and large Social as-
pects (category 2). Thus, no Social aspects refer to a posting 
which constitutes completely on-the-topic discussion. Mini-
mal Social aspects refers to a posting which includes only 
one or two emoticons (e.g. smiley face, frown etc.) or very 
little social talk and off-the-topic discussion in relation to on-
the-topic discussion. Large Social aspects refer to a posting 
having multiple emoticons, and/or a large degree of social 
talk and off-the-topic discussion in relation to on-the-topic 
discussion. 

 Within each discussion thread, the Number of postings 
present was also recorded as a variable. The “Number of 
postings” (Npost) variable refers to the amount of relevant 
postings present within the discussion thread. This is due to 
the fact that all relevant postings are those which are reply-
ing to previous postings within the discussion thread and not 
those postings which are simply additional discussion “initi-
ating” statements or statements that do not seem to reply to 

any previous postings. The “Highest level of knowledge 
construction” (Hi know) achieved within each discussion 
thread also constituted a variable. This variable was opera-
tionalised by investigating the highest levels of knowledge 
construction achieved within each of the postings of the par-
ticular discussion thread and selecting the posting with the 
highest level. This value represented the highest level of 
knowledge construction achieved within a particular discus-
sion thread. Each discussion thread was also analysed for 
where the highest phase of knowledge construction existed. 
This was operationalised by determining at what proportion 
of each discussion thread the posting with the highest level 
of knowledge construction existed (Prop hi know). For ex-
ample, if a discussion thread had ten postings, and the post-
ing with the highest level of knowledge construction was 
posting number eight, then the proportion of the discussion 
thread at which the highest level of knowledge existed was 
80%. If the highest level of knowledge construction existed 
in more than one posting, the last posting with that level was 
utilised. Similarly, the “Proportion of the discussion thread at 
which the highest time delay exists between postings” (Prop 
hi delay) was also calculated. For example, if a discussion 
thread had five postings, and the fourth posting had the high-
est time delay from the posting to which it was replying to, 
relative to all other time delays within the discussion thread, 
then the proportion of the discussion thread at which the 
highest time delay existed was 80%. 

Analysis 

 The Gunawardena et al. (1997) IAM is a commonly util-
ised content analysis technique. Marra, Moore, and Klim-
czak (2004) and Kanuka and Anderson (1998) found the 
Gunawardena et al. (1997) IAM as a useful tool for analysis 
of the content of online discussions. Therefore, the highest 
level of knowledge constructed within each posting was as-
sessed using the Gunawardena et al. (1997) IAM which was 
specifically designed to evaluate knowledge constructed at 
computer-mediated professional development conferences. 
To ensure the non-bias and reliable application of the 
Gunawardena et al. (1997) IAM, inter-rater reliability was 
tested. Inter-rater reliability levels for knowledge construc-
tion were established by having an independent rater analyse 
52 of the postings (20%). Inter-rater reliability was high with 
a Cohen’s kappa of 0.94. 

RESULTS 

 First, an example from the discussion threads of the Cy-
bErg 2005 conference and how it was analysed is provided 
from within the discussion thread “Possibility of forming a 
Virtual Community from CybErg participants” is presented 
in Table 1. Everything typed in bold signifies the research-
ers’ content analysis on the posting. As this posting was re-
plying to a posting made on the 29 September at 06:51, the 
time delay constituted 32 hours and 9 minutes, rounded off 
to 32 hours. In accordance with the Gunawardena et al. 
(1997) IAM model, the statements which expressed the con-
tributor’s opinions and observations of virtual communities 
reflected a phase I level of knowledge construction, whilst 
those statements which proposed new statements regarding 
virtual community technologies resulted in knowledge being 
co-constructed and thus reflected a phase III level of knowl-
edge construction. Phase III therefore represented the highest 
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level of knowledge constructed within this particular posting. 
As the entirety of the posting consisted of on-the-topic dis-
cussion, with no social talk, off-the-topic discussion or emot-
icons, it was labelled 0 for social aspects. A word count of 
the posting revealed 95 words in total (a moderately short 
response). 

Table 1. Example Analysis of a Discussion Posting 

 

Posted: 30 September 2005 15:01  32 hours delay from  

         previous posting 

There are interesting discussions going on at various places 

around the net at the moment-driven by different activists, 
bloggers, companies. (I) 

It seems that successful communities are not strictly 

regulated but fluid, and lately more dispersed server-wise (I). 
The technology is catching up-XML-feeds (rss, atom), 

trackbacks, tagging systems like del.isio.us, technorati help 
create conversations between websites and people (III). 

Technologies like foaf and xfn help with tracking relations of 
the kind-“I know these people” (III). 

When creating a community it should definitely reflect the 

need for it, rather than artificially creating it (III) 

[Contributor name] 

Social aspects = 0 Words = 95 (group 2) Highest knowledge 

construction level = III 

 
Table 2. Example Analysis of a Discussion Posting Reflecting 

the Social Aspect Variable 

 

Posted: 12 October 2005 02:10   10 hours 30 minutes   

         delay from previous  

         posting 

Hello [name]! You have suddenly emerged and I’ve noted your 

comments on a couple of earlier forums this morning! Thanks for 
looking in… this symposium has not grabbed the audience so far! 

I think it is so far from manual handling issues that tend to 
dominate most ergo discussions that it sinks below the horizon of 

possible new territory for ergo mining! [I] 

[Contributor name] 

Social aspects = 2 Words = 65 (group 2) 

Highest knowledge construction level = I 

 

 Table 2 presents an analysed posting which contained 
large amounts of the Social aspect variable. This posting was 
found within the discussion forum on the “Safety and Secu-
rity Symposium”. The majority of this posting constitutes 
off-topic discussion due to a large amount of personal refer-
ence and comment about the discussion not strictly related to 
its content (safety and security issues). As a result, this post-
ing was analysed as possessing large amounts of Social as-
pects (category 2). 

 In answering research question 1, the highest percentages 
of knowledge construction were found in the following de-
scending order in the postings analysed: Phase I 52% (N = 
136), Phase III 30% (N = 79), Phase II 11% (N = 29), Phase 
IV 5% (N = 13), and Phase V 2% (N = 5). 

 In terms of research question 2, 3 and 4, the results of the 
interrelationships at the posting and the thread level can be 
found in Table 3. At the posting level, Time delay was found 
not to be significantly related to Knowledge construction (r = 
0.11, p > 0.05), social aspects (r = -0.07, p > 0.05), or Num-
ber of words (r = 0.03, p > 0.05). Knowledge construction 

and Social aspects were also not significantly related (r = -
0.08, p > 0.05). Knowledge construction and the Number of 
words was however highly significant (r = 0.53, p < 0.01) 
and the effect size was strong and positive. The relationship 
between Social aspects and Number of words was non-
significant (r = 0.01, p > 0.05). The relationship between the 
Number of postings and Time delay was negative and sig-
nificant, but the effect size was weak (r = -0.25, p < 0.01). 
Time delay was not significantly related to the Highest level 
of knowledge construction achieved within discussion 
threads (r = -0.01, p > 0.05), but was significantly, and nega-
tively, related to the Proportion of the discussion thread at 
which the highest level of knowledge construction was 
achieved, even though the effect size was weak (r = -0.13, p 
< 0.05). The Highest level of knowledge construction 
achieved within particular discussion threads was signifi-
cantly related to Knowledge construction at the posting level 
(r = 0.22, p < 0.01), but the effect size was weak. The posi-
tive relationship between the Number of postings within dis-
cussion threads and the Highest level of knowledge construc-
tion at the discussion thread level (r =0.35, p > 0.05), al-
though not statistically significant, had a moderate effect size 
and thus may have practical significance. With reference to 
the results presented in Table 3, no further significant rela-
tionships were found. 

 The mean proportion of the discussion threads at which 
the highest time delay existed between postings was 70.5%, 
with a median value at 74.6% and a mode of 100%. The 
mean proportion of the discussion threads at which the high-
est level of knowledge construction was found was 68.6%, 
with a median value at 71.43%, and a mode of 100%. 

 The results of research question 5 are presented in Table 
4, where “First” refers to the first reply posting within a dis-
cussion thread and its attributes (e.g. “First” knowledge is 
the highest level of knowledge construction achieved within 
the first reply posting of a particular discussion thread). The 
time delay of the first reply posting within discussion threads 
(“First” time delay) was significantly, and negatively related 
to the Number of postings within discussion threads (r = -
0.44, p < 0.01). However, the “First” time delay was not sig-
nificantly related to the Highest level of knowledge construc-
tion within discussion threads (r = -0.08, p > 0.05) and the 
Proportion of the discussion threads at which the Highest 
level of knowledge construction was achieved (r = -0.20, p > 
0.05). The Proportion of the discussion threads at which the 
highest time delay existed between postings was signifi-
cantly, and negatively, related to the “First” time delay (r = -
0.40, p < 0.05) and the “First” number of words (r = -0.37, p 
< 0.05), but not significantly related to the “First” knowledge 
(r = -0.26, p > 0.05) or the “First” social aspects (r = 0.26, p 
> 0.05), suggesting that social aspects play only a small role 
in online discussions. Even though the relationship between 
the Highest level of knowledge construction achieved within 
discussion threads was not significantly related to “First” 
knowledge, a positive and moderate-weak effect size (0.31) 
was found. With reference to the results presented in Table 
4, no further significant relationships were found. 

 In order to gain a perspective of the strengths of the 
meaningful relationships comparatively, the top ten effect 
sizes are presented in Table 5 in descending order. 
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Table 5. Top Ten Effect Sizes 

 

Relationship Effect Size  p 

Knowledge with Words  0.53 p < 0.01 

Npost with ‘First’ time delay  - 0.44 p = 0.01 

Prop hi delay with ‘First’ time delay  - 0.40 p = 0.03 

Prop hi delay with ‘First’ words  - 0.37 p = 0.04 

Npost with hi know  0.35 p = 0.06 

Hi know with ‘First’ knowledge  0.32 p = 0.10 

Prop hi know with ‘First’ knowledge  - 0.29 p = 0.12 

Prop hi delay with ‘First’ social aspects  0.26 p = 0.16 

Prop hi delay with ‘First’ knowledge  - 0.26 p = 0.17 

Npost with time delay  - 0.25 p < 0.01 

 

DISCUSSION 

 With particular reference to the frequencies of the phases 
of knowledge construction at CybErg 2005 (research ques-
tion 1), the clear majority of knowledge construction was 
attributed to phase I and III. This replicates the findings of 
Schellens and Valcke (2004). Gunawardena et al. (1997) 
state that phase III knowledge construction constitutes 
“higher mental functions” (p. 415). Thus, even though a 
large majority of the discussion reflected lower mental func-
tions (phase I) and knowledge construction of a sharing and 
comparing nature (stating opinions, defining problems and 
asking questions), there was also a large degree of higher 

mental functions (phase III) and knowledge construction in 
the form of negotiating new meanings and the co-
construction of knowledge. Applebee (1984), Garrison et al. 
(2000), Newman et al. (1996), and White (1993), who com-
pared face-to-face discussion to online discussion, stated that 
online discussions are preferable for higher-order learning, 
but lack the creativity and novelty of face-to-face discus-
sions. This study confirmed their proposal as a large amount 
of discussion did indeed reflect higher mental functions 
(phase III) resulting in higher order learning, but did not 
reach the highest creative levels of knowledge construction 
embodied in phases IV and V with regularity. The clear pau-
city of phase IV and phase V knowledge construction re-
flected a lack of creativity and novelty as these two phases 
are concerned with the modification of what has been pro-
posed and applications of newly constructed meanings to 
different settings. 

 At the posting level, the possible interrelationships be-
tween Time delay, Knowledge construction, Social aspects, 
and Number of words (research question 2) were investi-
gated. It has been suggested that limiting the time frames and 
parameters for computer-mediated discussion threads and the 
replies within these discussion threads would improve inter-
activity and social presence (Pendergast, 2006; Tu, 2002). 
This study tends to contradict those suggestions as Knowl-
edge construction, Social aspects and the Number of words 
were generated independently within postings, and not re-
lated to the time delay between the original posting and sub-
sequent responses. Gunawardena and Zittle (1997) and Tu 
(2002) found that when replies to contributions occurred 
after very lengthy periods in time, this could affect the dis-
cussion by detracting from interaction, social presence, and 

Table 3. Results for Variables at the Posting and Discussion Thread Level 

 

 Time Delay Knowledge Social Aspects Words Npost Hi Know Prop Hi Know 

Posting Level 

Knowledge 0.11 ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 

Social aspects - 0.07 - 0.08 ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 

Words 0.03 0.53** 0.01 ____ ____ ____ ____ 

Thread Level 

Npost -0.25** 0. 0.02  0.07 ____ ____ ____ 

Hi know - 0.01 0.22** - 0.02  0.10  0.35 ____ ____ 

Prop hi know - 0.13* 0.08 - 0.04 -0.06  0.02 -0.16 ____ 

Prop hi delay - 0.12 0.01 0.04 -0.10  0.12  0.07  0.18 

* = Significant At p < 0.05 ** = Significant at p  0.01. 
 

 

Table 4. ‘First’ Posting Relationships with Discussion Thread Variables 

 

 Npost Hi Know Prop Hi Know Prop Hi Delay 

‘First’ time delay - 0.44* - 0.08 - 0.20 - 0.40* 

‘First’ knowledge construction - 0.21 0.32 - 0.29 - 0.26 

‘First’ social aspects - 0.10 0.02 - 0.09 0.26 

‘First’ amount of words 0.07 0.02 - 0.17 - 0.37* 

* = Significant at p < 0.05 ** = Significant at p  0.01. 
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negatively affecting the attitudes of the discussion partici-
pants. As has been stated, Time delay did not seem to influ-
ence any of the above discussed variables which is contrary 
to Gunawardena and Zittle (1997) and Tu’s (2002) findings, 
although it must be stressed that they only assessed satisfac-
tion with the communication, not any direct content-related 
dimension (i.e. knowledge construction). From these correla-
tions one can conclude either that participants did not expect 
prompt responses to their contributions, or that even if their 
attitudes had been negatively affected by the slow responses, 
their intellectual contributions were potentially unaffected. 

 It was found that when a greater number of words were 
utilised within the postings, this was typically associated 
with a higher level of knowledge construction. This finding 
perhaps extends upon Gunawardena et al.’s (1997) proposi-
tion, that not only do participants in interaction with one 
another co-create higher levels of knowledge construction, 
but that an individual’s thoughts may interact with one an-
other, and build from one another, as they form their contri-
bution, resulting in a higher level of knowledge construction 
as more thoughts are worked through and recorded. The re-
sults of this study indicate that Social aspects of the postings 
did not detract from, or enhance, the effectiveness of the 
discussions. Thus, whether Social aspects were common-
place within the discussion threads or the discussions were 
completely on-the-topic all of the time, there was no affect 
on Time delay, Knowledge construction, or the Number of 
words. 

 At the discussion thread level, potential interrelationships 
between the Number of postings, the Highest level of knowl-
edge construction, the Proportion of the discussion thread at 
which the highest level of knowledge construction was 
achieved, and the Proportion of the discussion thread at 
which the highest time delay existed between postings were 
investigated (research question 3). A positive relationship of 
moderate strength was found between the Number of post-
ings within discussion threads and the Highest level of 
knowledge construction within discussion threads, even 
though it was statistically non-significant. There would be a 
moderate chance of greater peaks of knowledge construction 
within discussion threads if a greater amount of postings 
were generated. This result is congruent with the proposals 
put forward by Gunawardena et al. (1997); Levin et al. 
(1990); and Salomon (1993) that participants interact with 
one another to further the level of knowledge construction 
from lower to higher levels within discussion threads. There-
fore, as more contributions are made by participants, so the 
amount of knowledge constructed (potentially) increases. 
However, the Number of postings within the discussion 
threads was not related to the Proportions of the discussion 
threads at which the highest level of knowledge construction 
was achieved or where the greatest time delay existed be-
tween postings. Therefore, no matter the amount of postings 
generated in discussion, there was no relationship to where 
the greatest level of knowledge construction will be gener-
ated or where the greatest time delay would exist, only that 
greater levels of knowledge construction might be achieved 
somewhere in the discussion thread with greater numbers of 
postings. No relationship existed between the Highest level 
of knowledge construction within discussion threads and the 
Proportion of the discussion threads at which either the high-
est level of knowledge construction was achieved or where 

the greatest time delay existed. In addition, no relationship 
was found between the Proportions of the discussion thread 
at which the highest time delay existed between postings and 
the Proportions of the discussion thread at which the highest 
level of knowledge construction was achieved. 

 In research question 4 we sought to investigate the poten-
tial interrelationships between the posting level variables 
(Time delay, Knowledge construction, Social aspects, and 
Number of words) and the discussion thread variables 
(Number of postings, Highest level of knowledge construc-
tion achieved, Proportion of the discussion thread at which 
the highest level of knowledge construction was achieved, 
and Proportion of the discussion thread at which the highest 
time delay existed between postings). The results demon-
strate that the greatest time delays within discussion threads 
were associated with the termination of the discussion. The 
Proportion of the discussion thread at which the highest time 
delay existed between postings was not related to the actual 
Time delay, the level of Knowledge construction, Social 
aspects, or the Number of words at the posting level. There-
fore, the actual content of discussions was unaffected by 
where the greatest time delay existed within the discussion, 
but the greatest time delay was associated with the proximal 
termination of the discussion thread. This may be a factor 
signalling the “natural” termination of a discussion thread. 
Alternatively, a long time delay between postings may artifi-
cially bring a discussion thread to a premature close. 

 It was investigated whether higher levels of knowledge 
construction occurred at later stages during the discussion 
thread due to knowledge being constructed through interac-
tion of multiple postings, rather than knowledge construction 
remaining stagnant (Gunawardena et al., 1997; Levin et al., 
1990; Pea, 1993; Salomon, 1993). This result was confirmed 
to a reasonable degree noting that the mean of 69%, median 
of 71% and mode of 100% with regards to the Proportion of 
the discussion thread where the highest level of constructed 
knowledge occurred. Thus, in the majority of the discussion 
threads, the highest levels of knowledge were constructed 
later rather than earlier in the discussion, confirming that 
knowledge was built and generated rather than just naturally 
appearing. 

 This study also investigated whether greater time delays 
were associated with the termination of the discussion. Con-
sidering that the mean, median and mode of Proportion of a 
discussion thread where the highest Time delay occurred 
were 71%, 75% and 100% respectively, it can be seen that 
the termination of many discussion threads happened once 
the greatest time delay between postings had just occurred. 
This could perhaps also be attributed to the fact that the con-
tributors were losing interest in the discussion or had inter-
acted sufficiently within the discussion to the extent that 
their statements had been made and their questions answered 
(i.e. the discussion had drawn to a natural close). Alternately, 
if contributors had lost interest, or their focus had shifted to 
another discussion thread because of the lengthy time delays, 
this would draw the discussion to a premature close. 

 Particular attributes of the “First” reply postings to opening 
statements were investigated for their potential impact upon 
later postings within the discussion threads (research question 
number 5). Quicker responses to opening statements within 
discussion threads were also associated with greater numbers 
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of further postings. However, one possible explanation for the 
negative relationship between the Number of posts and the 
“First” time delay is the level of interest in the topic. Perhaps, 
the discussions which grabbed the interest of many contribu-
tors or were perhaps within the specialist fields of the con-
tributors, may have sparked the contributors to participate 
more actively within these topics compared with other discus-
sion topics. As a result, contributors should respond quickly to 
generate more discussion. In addition, if the discussion con-
cerned their field of expertise or interest, they would possibly 
be in a position to be more knowledgeable, or seek more 
knowledge of that which is being discussed. Therefore, if in-
terest/expertise may affect content of discussion, perhaps in-
cluding and stimulating online discussions which are hypothe-
sised to be of a particular interest, or within the field of exper-
tise, of the contributors would increase the overall effective-
ness of the online discussions. However, as this study was of a 
purely correlational nature, and it did not take interest or ex-
pertise into account, it cannot be shown whether this was the 
true cause of the relationship or not. It would therefore be ad-
visable for future research to perhaps investigate the effect of 
interest and expertise on the content of online discussions. 

 There are a number of limitations to this research that 
bear noting. First, there was no direct comparison between 
face-to-face discussions and online textual discussions. The 
results may therefore be limited to this particular online con-
ference. However, qualitative feedback from the formal 
evaluation of previous CybErg conferences indicated that 
participants perceived the quality of online discussions at 
CybErg conferences to be superior to discussions at similar 
face-to-face conferences (Thatcher & James, 2003). Second, 
the study was correlational in nature and therefore it was not 
possible to establish causality or the directionality of many 
of the relationships. Third, the role of contributors’ interest 
and field of expertise were not investigated which may have 
impacted upon interaction and effectiveness of the discus-
sions. As such, interest and expertise could not be shown to 
be the cause of some of the relationships discussed. Finally, 
it was not possible to assess several aspects of the partici-
pants-such as their cognitive styles, writing styles, experi-
ence, tactics, abilities, English-language proficiency, and 
personalities. These aspects may have had some impact on 
the flow of these online discussions. 

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 

 This section highlights some of the main practical impli-
cations that emerge from this study and provides some 
pointers to online discussion administrators as to how to en-
courage greater quantity and quality of online discussion. 

• Providing time limits for online discussions will not 
only minimise the total time of the discussion, but 
knowledge construction, social aspects, and number 
of words should remain unaffected. 

• Encouraging the utilisation of a greater number of 
words within postings would possibly be a useful tac-
tic to improve knowledge construction and thus the 
learning processes and effectiveness of the discus-
sion. This could be done by emphasising the impor-
tance to the participants of an online discussion that 
by ensuring their contributions to the discussion are 
extensive, broad and fully inclusive of all their ideas, 

feelings, opinions, and previous knowledge, they can 
aid the overall effectiveness of the discussion. 

• The generation of more contributions within online 
discussions may lead to higher levels of knowledge 
construction. Timely reminders or alerts could be 
used to remind contributors to respond to queries. 

• If it is assessed that online discussions should con-
tinue rather than end, setting short time parameters 
and stimulating contributors’ interest in the discussion 
might assist in keeping the discussion flowing. 

• In contrast, if it is assessed that particular discussion 
points are taking longer to be addressed and are not 
adding to the discussion thread they should rather be 
brought to a close so that participants can concentrate 
on active discussion threads where knowledge is still 
being generated in reasonable period of time. 

• As time delays within online discussions extended 
later in the discussion thread, participation was nega-
tively affected and interaction decreased. Reducing 
the time period allowed and making this time frame 
known to participants may keep the discussion going 
for longer. 

• By stimulating quicker initiating responses to opening 
statements within a discussion thread, there is a mod-
erate chance that; a) a greater number of postings will 
be generated within the discussion threads which in 
turn leads to; b) a moderate chance that a higher level 
of knowledge construction will be achieved within 
the discussion threads, and a small chance that; c) 
general time delays at the posting level will be de-
creased. In this way, reducing the time delay of the 
first reply posting may increase the overall effective-
ness of the discussion. 

• Finally, social aspects do not appear to detract from 
or enhance the effectiveness of the discussion. Soft-
ware that facilitates social aspects (e.g. the insertion 
of ‘smileys’) may not necessarily stimulate higher 
quality or quantity discussions. 

CONCLUSION 

 These results parallel other results about the differential 
efficacy of online conversation in comparison to face-to-face 
conversation. For example, Whittaker (1996) found that on-
line users find discussions in large group settings with other 
people whom they rarely knew were more useful and re-
warding than discussions in a small group with people that 
were known well. Despite this result an argument can still be 
made for time parameter guidelines for online discussions. 
When time delays between postings are reduced, not only 
will the total time for a discussion be minimised, but the 
amount of knowledge constructed, social aspects, and num-
ber of words should remain unaffected. Alternatively, An-
derson and Christansen (2002) have noted that online con-
ferences often have to last over an extended period of time to 
account for the fact that online participants are often in-
volved in other activities at a second, physically-present lo-
cation. Garrison et al. (2000) have argued that the longer 
time delay for text-based discussion is more beneficial since 
it allows more time for critical reflection and to formulate a 
coherent, written argument. Likewise, these results demon-
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strate that allowing lengthy online discussions to take place 
over an extended period of time will not have an adverse 
effect on the amount of content and knowledge construction 
within those discussions. 

 This research has added to the field of knowledge regard-
ing the content of online discussions and their effectiveness. 
Particular emphasis was placed on the relationships between 
time delay and content of online discussions which has not 
been substantially researched. The Gunawardena et al. 
(1997) IAM was found to be a useful tool for the knowledge 
construction aspect of the content analysis, and social as-
pects in discussion were found to neither advantage nor dis-
advantage the overall effectiveness of the discussion. 
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APPENDIX A 

Modified from the Gunawardena et al. (1997) Interaction Analysis Model p. 414 

 

Phase 1: Sharing and comparing of information. 

• A statement reflecting an observation or opinion 

• A statement reflecting agreement with one or more participants 

• Supportive examples provided by one or more participants 

• Asking and/or answering questions to provide clarification of statements 

• Identifying, defining or describing a problem 

Phase 2: Discovering and delving into dissonances and inconsistencies amongst ideas, concepts and statements (extending into the realm of 

cognitive dissonance). 

• Statement of disagreement with another participant 

• Asking and/or answering questions to provide clarification on reason for disagreement 

• Reaffirming the view of the participant, perhaps using experience, literature, collected data or utilising relevant metaphors and analogies to 
strengthen the participant’s point of view 

Phase 3: Negotiated meanings and the co-creation of new knowledge 

• Clarifying and negotiating meanings of terms 

• Negotiating the importance and extent to which specific types of arguments should be furthered 

• Identifying areas of agreement or similarity amongst differing concepts 

• Utilising compromise and co-construction of knowledge to negotiate and propose new statements 

• Accommodation or integration of metaphors and analogies 

Phase 4: Testing and modifying co-constructed knowledge and proposed synthesis 

• Testing newly created knowledge against the participant’s understanding of ‘fact’ according to their culture. 

• Testing against existing mental models 

• Testing against the participant’s experience 

• Testing against collected data 

• Testing against contradictions found in literature and/or grounded in theory 

Phase 5: Applications of newly constructed meaning and agreement statements 

• Providing a summary of agreements amongst participants 

• Applying newly constructed knowledge 

• Statements by participants illustrating that their ways of thinking and knowledge have been changed or affected as a result of their interaction 

within the discussion 
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